Call for Papers
Autumn Conference & AGM 2019
13 – 14 November | Macdonald Berystede Hotel & Spa, Ascot, London
Leading the Way
Our mission is broad: To provide a forum to promote the European gas
processing industry
We seek papers, both technical and commercial, that support our mission and speakers who are
keen to deliver them.

Our conference is where leaders
and innovators meet to share,
inspire and network. We’re proud
to host some of the most wellknown and influential voices in the
field. Be part of this year’s
schedule!
We are now seeking papers and
presentations to be offered for the
meeting.
We will include papers on any
technical subjects affecting
Natural Gas processing. Papers
could include case histories and
operating experience as well as
new concepts and technologies.
The main Technical Meeting will be held on Wednesday 13 and Thursday 14 November.
All speakers will receive a discount off their place at the conference of £ 400 / € 460.
All speakers are within the chance of winning our John Sheffield Award for the best paper. The
John Sheffield Award is selected by our conference attendees and is based on the feedback scores
received. Alongside the award, the winner will get the opportunity to present their paper at the GPA
Midstream Convention in April of the following year.
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Are you a Young Professional interested in Speaking? You could be within the chance to win our
Aungier Award. The Aungier Award is for the best paper presented by one of our Young
Professionals at our conferences. The winner is decided by our Technical Committee. Alongside the
award, the winner will get £1,000.
Contributions in the form of a Title, Author and a brief Abstract (100 – 200 words), should be sent to
admin@gpaeurope.com by 31 August 2019.
All submitted papers will be reviewed by our Technical Committee. Paper selections will be advised
in good time to enable preparation of the paper. Guidelines for the preparation of your paper and
accompanying presentation are given in our information document “Guidelines for Authors”.

